
Dr Patapia Tzotzoli is a Consultant Clinical Psy-
chologist who specialises in adult mental health 
and couples therapy, offering sessions world-
wide via Skype or one-to-one in London. Her vi-
sion to create an environment where clients are 
at the heart of psychological services has come 
to life with My Private Therapy Clinic (www.
myprivatetherapyclinic.com). The clinic ensures 
every individual’s care is personal and compre-
hensive. Always evidence-based, Dr Tzotzoli de-
velops tailor-made therapeutic plans for each 
client by considering the difficulties they are 
currently experiencing alongside any personal, 
work-related or social factors. 

Where appropriate, she liaises with other ex-
perts in their field (e.g. neurologists, personal 
trainers, psychiatrists, etc.) to ensure a holis-
tic approach to a patient’s care. Her practice 
strictly abides by the British Psychological So-
ciety and Health and Care Professions Council 
standards of conduct, performance and eth-
ics. As a result, Dr Tzotzoli provides therapy 
with effective outcomes for her clients, which 
is evidenced in the series of testimonials she  
has received.

In parallel, as the CEO and founder of iConcipio 
Ltd, Dr Tzotzoli designed an innovative online 
support system, called MePlusMe, to enhance 
the ‘student experience’ in Higher Education 
Institutions and support student with mild to 
moderate psychological and academic difficul-
ties. As a result of this project, Dr Tzotzoli was 
the recipient of the Lion’s Den award in entre-
preneurship from King’s College London. Part 
of this work sees Dr Tzotzoli actively involved in 

the research and development of the system, as 
well as fundraising and funds management, stra-
tegic business development and leading a team 
of 15 people at different levels of seniority and 
specialties.

Dr Patapia Tzotzoli initially stood out to the Med-
ical LiveWire team for her various qualifications 
in psychology from world-renowned universi-
ties, including two Masters degrees from both 
Oxford and Cambridge University, and a Doc-
torate in Clinical Psychology from Kings College 
London – a Russell Group research institution. 
The Medical LiveWire team particularly admired 
Dr. Tzotzoli’s dedication to ensuring her clients 
have access to high-quality mental health ser-
vices; earlier in 2016, it was recorded that 75% 
of vulnerable individuals in the UK are suffer-
ing with their mental health without receiving 
any treatment – making access to services like 
Dr Tzotzoli’s all the more essential. Her speed in 
assessing and providing effective treatment was 
commended by the panel: each patient is given 
an initial 20 minute free consultation and then 
the first session is usually set up within 48 hours. 
Dr Tzotzoli will then assess thoroughly each cli-
ent’s needs and tailor the intervention to suit 
them. Within the next sessions clients feel em-
powered and motivated to move on.

Dr Tzotzoli’s was especially respected for her 
commitment in juggling both her ventures to 
such a high standard, and providing good qual-
ity psychological services to a variety of clients. 
Her work cements her as a leading psychologist 
in her field, as she brings appropriate treatment 
to the UK’s struggling mental health service. 
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